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Why

?

Offer your employees, prospects, and clients an 
exceptional promotional shopping experience, 
every time! The curations below illustrate just 
a few of the many product collections you can 
offer your end users using ProStores...

The ProStores platform is a  powerful, 
intuitive solution for a wide array 
of businesses. These eCommerce 
solutions create ordering efficiencies, 
control and centralize spending, and 
manage your brand. 

Contact us today to schedule a 
customized demo and learn how to put 
ProStores to work for you!

Spirit Wear

Uniforms

Uniforms

Employee Recognition

Corporate Branding Tournaments

New Hire Kits

Holiday Gifts Company Meeting Trade Shows Fundraising

Employee Awards Workplace Tools
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PROSTORES IN ACTION

There was a time when online shopping was confined to bidding on rare eBay collectables. Now, almost 20 
years later, we can conveniently purchase everything online: from pet supplies and groceries to personalized 
t-shirts and branded signage. U.S. eCommerce sales have steadily risen for the past decade and are projected 
to surpass $1 trillion this year for the first time ever1. Consumers across all industries are looking for simple, 
fast and accessible ordering solutions. So, it’s crucial to consider if you’re optimizing your digital presence by 
offering branded promotional products to your employees and end users.

1. Branded Merch 
 
There is already a natural place for these promotional products in both B2B and B2C events like concerts, trade 
shows, conventions, product launches, and speaking engagements.  Consider offering concert-goers a t-shirt 
they can wear long after the event itself for long term brand exposure, or provide functional products like pens 
and notepads to encourage engagement and retention at a speaking event. ProStores make it easy to accept 
redemption codes when your merch is included in the price of admission and can drive valuable revenue if it’s not.

2. Employee Gifts 

Whether your employees work remotely or operate in the office, you’ll engage and delight them with welcome 
kits or employee appreciation packages –  think branded headphones, wire organizers, and mousepads. As 
work from home setups have quickly become the norm, they’ve embodied a new set of challenges. In fact, 
loneliness due to disconnection from colleagues is the second concern surrounding remote work, right behind 
an inability to unplug at the end of the work day2. Sharing a welcome kit with a new hire or commemorating an 
anniversary with a special gift will not only foster morale, it can also strengthen connectivity across the team.
  
3. Processing stationery reorders 

How many times have you seen an email hit your inbox and thought, “I’ll get to that later”? You’re not the only 
one.  According to a study by market research firm Radicati in 2015, the average American was receiving 
88 business emails a day, but only sending 34 emails out3. It can be hard to catch every email with all the 
responsibilities on your plate. Now pair that scenario with a team made up of employees working across 
the country. They’re in need of more branded business cards, letterheads and envelopes. You’re stretched 
thin at the office with a team on the ground that needs support. The solution: incorporating an automated 
eCommerce store into the equation. ProStores remove the manual work involved with organizing and 
actioning those email requests and ensures a seamless reordering process, every time.

4. Gifting for the holidays 

Many companies routinely send out gifts to their longstanding clients during the holidays but the process can 
get complicated quickly. There are endless choices when it comes to packaging, cards, and the gift itself; and 
we haven’t even covered the order collection process yet. Partnering with us and equipping your team with a 
ProStore will set you up for success by addressing product curation, mapping out fulfillment and establishing a 
convenient eCommerce ordering process in one swift motion. Shoot out an email with a link to your ProStore 
and you’re done! This way, you can even offer your clients a wide selection of products to ensure they’re 
receiving a gift they’ll love.

5. Fundraising & Give Back
 
Donation programs like those featured in our list of 2022 promo product trends are a great way to give back 
as a company. Suppliers that engage in these programs donate products or a portion of their proceeds 
to a cause. Some companies even offer a giving code that allows recipients to choose from a selection of 
charities. Connect give back products to your ProStore or donate all of your proceeds to a worthy cause for a 
streamlined, fundraising solution!

Below are some of the many opportunities to expand your promo offerings with ProStores including...

https://proformablog.com/brand-matters-2022-promotional-product-trends/


POPUP PROSTORES OVERVIEW
Creating a unique branded, online selling solution has never been easier with PopUp ProStores, a mobile-

friendly eCommerce platform. This powerful tool for managing branding, purchasing, and product availability 
combines the power of an eCommerce store with the ease and flexibility of a do-it-yourself solution.

MULTIPURPOSE
Create a unique store that 

aligns with your overall 
marketing initiatives.

CUSTOMIZABLE
Showcase your brand 

through your logo, colors, and 
targeted messaging.

RESPONSIVE
Allow the shopper to 

seamlessly order from a mobile 
or desktop device.

EASY-TO-USE
Enhance the shopper experience 
by allowing users to place orders 

in three steps.

SIMPLE-TO-BUILD
Build a fully functional store in 
a day featuring your branding, 

messaging & products.

POWERFUL
Streamline your ordering and 
fulfillment process through an 

automated online solution.
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Simplify your workflow and protect your brand integrity with PopUp ProStores. Our team will work 
with you hand-in-hand to determine your current and future eCommerce needs and then deliver your 
customized solution.  After the build, we will continue to work with you to develop, market, and launch your 
new PopUp ProStore. Our comprehensive multi-channel marketing approach is designed to help maximize 
exposure, traffic, and ultimately, increase your bottom line. It’s the easiest decision you’ll make today!
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FEATURES & CAPABILITIES



ADVANCED PROSTORES OVERVIEW
The Advanced ProStore is a completely flexible and customizable eCommerce solution with an array of 

rich features and functions. This powerful and comprehensive platform includes control over the products, 
orders, and fulfillment processes creating a streamlined workflow for your shoppers and your organization.

SCALABLE
Scalability includes unlimited 
product offerings, multiple 
applications & global reach.

MEASURABLE
Robust reporting provides visibility, 
measurability, and accountability 

leading to real results.

FLEXIBLE
Multiple product type capabilities 

offer greater selection and 
shopper convenience.

CUSTOMIZABLE
Our expert artists can create 
any user experience design 

that you can envision.

RESPONSIVE
Responsive design allows the 

shopper to seamlessly order from  
a mobile or desktop device.

EXPERTISE
Our in-depth experience in 

design, curation, & best practices  
delivers the best solution.
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FEATURES & CAPABILITIES



Copywriting Copywriting Copywriting Copywriting Copywriting 
Copywriting Copywriting Copywriting Copywriting Copywriting 
Copywriting Copywriting Copywriting Copywriting Copywriting 

ADVANCED & POPUP PROSTORES 
FEATURE COMPARISON

MAIN FEATURE COMPARISON POPUP ADVANCED
FEATURES
ProVision Order Integration

Custom Subdomains (Fees apply for Vanity URL)

Real Time Credit Card Processing

Custom UI: Header/Footer, Color Scheme, Logo

Additional Custom UI: Landing Page, Custom Scripting, etc.

Products Limited to 25 Unlimited

Users, Groups and Locations Unlimited

Online Proofing

Freight Calculator Flat Rate Actual/Custom

Order and Shipment Notifications

Multi-Level Product Categorization

Unique User / User Group Experience

Guest Checkout

Variable Data Products, Kits, and Versioning

Spending Accounts, Gift Cards and Promos

Inventory Management

Order Approval

PAYMENT METHODS
Purchase Orders

Credit Cards

Redemption Codes

No Payment

Multiple Payment Types Accepted

REPORTING
Sales, Order Reports, Line Item Reports

Analytics

Inventory Reports

Customizable Reporting

INTEGRATION / COMPLIANCE
PCI, GDPR

CCPA, ADA

SSO, SAML

Punchout Capabilities

Custom (On request)

POPUP
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ADVANCED PROSTORE DEMO

CLICK HERE TO VISIT THE NEW DEMO PROSTORE NOW

ONE SOURCE, INFINITE RESOURCES
This Advanced ProStore demo demonstrates the capabilities of our platform in a retail-focused context. 
This store is intended for long term use as a standalone website, not just  an eCommerce store front. Its 
customizable features ensure an attractive user interface and provides full control over your products 

offerings, ordering logistics, and fulfillment processes. 
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https://proforma.com/maydemo


From design and printing, to online ordering, shipping and fulfillment,  
we can help you develop a world class shopping experience built for promo.

Contact us today to schedule a customized demo and 
learn how to put ProStores to work for you!

Here’s how our process works…

We create meaningful, effective print and 
promo experiences featuring marketing 

materials, packaging, and unique design.  

Step 2: Curate
We set up an online ordering site, collect 

orders, and manage the shipping and 
fulfillment process for you. 

Step 3: Deliver
We start by learning about your unique 

industry so we can put together something 
that aligns with your brand’s goals.

Step 1: Listen

ProStores Central Campaign Look Book 
Source code: SC-03-0016-22
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